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Passport to Pittsburgh is a service for creating 
portable books (called Passports) which are de-
signed to be carried by refugee clients in the 
first month of their cultural orientation training. 
Each Passport is comprised of three distinct 
sections: Contact Information, Transportation, 
and Reminders. Each of these sections address-
es a distinct client need, from using Pittsburgh’s 
bus system to remembering family appointments. 
Additionally, as the service provider of Passport 
to Pittsburgh, your organization has the ability to 
create and customize new pages for individual 
clients’ Passports. This usage guide will detail 
the necessary steps to creating, printing, and 
building Passports for use by your refugee cli-
ents.



Introducing Passport to Pittsburgh into your cul-
tural orientation ecosystem is a simple, four-step 
process: Purchasing, Printing, Customizing, and 
Assembling. Each of these steps is detailed in 
the following sections, as are usage guidelines 
for maximum efficacy. 

Questions concerning the construction or de-
ployment of Passport to Pittsburgh can be direct-
ed to tgarncarz@gmail.com.

Thank you very much for your support- we hope 
that Passport to Pittsburgh is a valuable addition 
to your cultural orientation ecosystem!

PURCHASING MATERIALS

NECESSARY MATERIALS

WALLETS - A leather 
passport holder that 
holds the Passport’s 
contents. It also serves 
as a wallet for clients’ 
personal information 
and other valuables.

“SimpacX Passport Holder, 
Passport Wallet Travel Wallet, 
Passport Cover Case RFID 
Blocking Genuine Leather”

This section details the materials necessary for 
construction of the Passport. The materials that 
follow have been tested for their usability and 
durability in everyday use. As such, it is advised that 
any Passports be created using the recommended 
materials, as we cannot guarantee the usability or 
durability of alternative materials. Descriptions of the 
items are given below. A separte purchasing links 
sheet will be available at the end of this section.



PRINTABLE TABS - 
Printable separation tabs 
to act as reminders for 
client appointments. 

“Avery Printable Repositionable Plastic 
Tabs, 1.25 Inch, Assorted, 96 per pack”

INDEX CARDS - 
Printable index cards to 
serve as the pages for 
the Passport. 

“Oxford Blank Index Cards, 3” x 5”, 
White, 10 Packs of 100”

0.5 INCH RINGS - 
(enough for 50 wallets) 
Metal rings to bind 
the Passport’s pages 
together inside the 
wallet.

“Charles Leonard Loose Leaf 
Rings, 0.50 Inch Diameter, Silver, 

INK - Ink cartridges for 
the provided printer (HP 
Deskjet).

“LxTek Remanufactured Ink 
Cartridge Replacement For HP 63 
63XL (1 Black|1 Tri-Color)”

PURCHASING COSTS
Because the quantity of each material provided 
by Amazon is predetermined, the smallest number 
of Passports necessary to make cost-efficient 
use of all materials is 22 Passports. To create 22 
Passports, you will need:

The total purchase cost of the materials to create 
22 Passports is $308.01, resulting in a cost of 
approximately $14 per completed Passport.

• 1 set of 1000 index cards ($11.87)
• 22 wallets ($9.99 * 22 = 219.78)
• 6 tab sets ($5.79 * 6 = $34.74)
• 1 box of rings ($10.68)
• 1 set of ink ($27.49)
• Tax ($3.45)



PURCHASING LINKS
• Wallet - https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LL-

4WZOC/ref=cm_sw_r_pi_dp_x_JWQ7ybZ-
RTQD52

• Printable Tabs - https://www.amazon.com/Av-
ery-Printable-Repositionable-Assorted-16281/
dp/B001B0ALZW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UT-
F8&qid=1493409523&sr=8-1&keywords=print-
able%20tabs

• Index Cards - https://www.amazon.com/Ox-
ford-Blank-Index-Cards-30/dp/B002OB49JG/
ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1492444289&s-
r=8-3&keywords=index%20cards%20blank

• 0.5 Inch Rings - https://www.amazon.com/
Charles-Leonard-Loose-Diameter-Sil-
ver/dp/B001QOGZFI/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UT-
F8&qid=1493409823&sr=8-4&key-
words=.5+inch+binder+rings

• Ink - https://www.amazon.com/LxTek-Reman-
ufactured-Cartridge-Replacement-Tri-Col-
or/dp/B0187N11LS/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UT-
F8&qid=1493495086&sr=8-4&keywords=h-
p+officejet+4650+ink

CUSTOMIZING CONTENT

The basic layout of each card within the Passport 
will remain the same, while each piece of differing 
information will be customizable by the organization.

The following cards should be customized for each 
refugee using the passort. 

ABOUT ME - Has information about the user 
and providing organization.

Name, Address and Contact Info fields are 
customizable.

CONTACTS - Has contact information for doc-
tors, people, and anyone the user would like to 
contact.

Name and Contact Info fields are customizable 
for each contact listed.



The following cards are customizable, but do not 
need to be changed unless a refugee requires 
additional assistance.

To customize text fields, click each text field, 
indicated by [brackets], and type, or remove text 
as necessary.

To customize pictures:

BUS ROUTE - Has specific route information 
about a starting and stopping point.

Route Name, Stop Location, Picture for Start and 
Stop fields are customizable.

LOCATION - Has information about a location 
the user would like to visit.

Location Name, Location Address, Location Pic-
ture fields are customizable.

SPECIFIC INFORMATION - Has information 
about any lessons the organization would like to 
communicate.

Card Title, Contextual Picture, Information
fields are customizable.

HOW TO CUSTOMIZE

1. Open the template in Microsoft Word
2. File...Save As to use the template as a 

new document
3. Change each customizable field to how-

ever you see fit (intructions for each field 
type are below). 

4. Once finished, save the document again.
5. Print when ready. 

1. Select the picture from the “Pictures” 
folder.

2. Click the ‘Picture Format’ tab.
3. Click ‘Change Picture ... From File’.
4. Choose a new picture file from the popup 

menu.



PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS
Using the computer you intend to print 
from, connect to the printer’s WiFi, named 
“DIRECT-28-HP OfficeJet 4650.” The 
password is 12345678.

Open the bottom slot of the printer and put 
index cards in. Push the two paper guides so 
the cards fit snuggly in the middle.

Print the first set of index card pages - Open 
the PDF files: “1-Arabic_Location_Card_Pack.
pdf.” Substitute “Arabic” for your desired 
language.

1.

2.

3.

Print the second set of index card pages - 
Open the PDF file “2-Arabic_Bus_Card_Pack.
pdf”. Again, substitute “Arabic” for your 
desired language. 

Print the third and final set of index card 
pages - Open the PDF file “3-Arabic_
Planner_Card_Pack.pdf”. Again, substitute 
“Arabic” for your desired language. 

Confirm the following printer settings before 
printing:
• print on both sides
• print on 3 x 5 / index card size
• click on the scale option, and have the 

printer print at 100% scale 

Confirm the following printer settings before 
printing:
• print on one side
• print on 3 x 5 / index card size
• click on the scale option, and have the 

printer print at 100% scale 

5.

7.

4.

6.



Confirm the following printer settings before 
printing:
• print on both sides
• print on letter size paper
• click on the scale option, and have the 

printer print at 100% scale 

Confirm the following printer settings before 
printing:
• print on one side
• print on letter size paper
• click on the scale option, and have the 

printer print at 100% scale 

11.

12.

12.

13.

Open the bottom slot and change the paper to 
a tab sheet, it should be oriented like this:

Print the Planner Tabs - Open the Microsoft 
Word file “Planner Tabs”.

Open the bottom slot and change the paper 
to letter size 8.5” by 11”. Push the two paper 
guides so the paper fits snuggly in the middle.

Print the Downtown Map - Open the PDF file 
“Arabic_Downtown_Map”. Substitute “Arabic” 
for your desired language.

9.

10.

Confirm the following printer settings before 
printing:
• print on one side
• print on 3 x 5 / index card size
• click on the scale option, and have the 

printer print at 100% scale 

8.



PASSPORT ASSEMBLY

Once all the cards are printed you are ready 
to start assembling the Passport!

First, put the cards in the following order:
Contact Card / About Me 
Reference Page / Disney Map

Home < > Downtown 
Downtown < > JFCS 
Downtown < > Doctor’s Office 

JFCS
Clinic
Downtown Location Cards

One months of planner pages.
5 blank index cards to hold the Passport into  
the back pocket.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

}
}

Bus Cards

Location 
Cards

Next, hole punch the index cards. 5 index cards 
can be punched at a time. Align the index cards as 
shown below to hole punch evenly each time.

Insert the 0.5 inch binder rings through the holes in 
the index cards.

Stick the 5 blank index cards into the wallet’s back 
pocket.

Fold up the Downtown Map on the dotted lines and 
stick it into one of the wallet pockets on the right side.


